10 - Did your HARP worker tell you BH HCBS services are flexible and voluntary? If you want more services, let your worker know. They can help you with the steps again. You can stop using (disenroll from) any service you want. It’s helpful to tell your worker you want to stop.

11 - Is your HARP worker keeping you engaged? The worker has a duty to help you get through these steps, and not to take too long. In addition to explaining things and sending paperwork over to the insurance company and providers, the worker can help by sending you reminders for appointments, contacting you and your providers, and offering transportation. Some HARP members can get a ride to HARP related appointments. This service is called “non-medical transportation.” You can ask your worker for help with applying for this service.

12 - Did your HARP worker send your Plan of Care to your insurance company? Your Plan of Care shows your voluntary goals, services, providers, supports, and health needs. Your worker can help you change your Plan of Care whenever it is no longer correct or accurate.

Help with HARP:
646-459-3076

The information in this pamphlet is accurate to the best of our knowledge and experience as of May 2020. However, the pamphlet is only a guide. It is not legal advice.

Your experience might be a little different than this. For advocacy and legal advice about Medicaid HARP, or to tell us about your experience, please call us at 646-459-3076.
1 - Do you have a HARP worker to help you? HARP members have a right to a HARP worker to help with the steps. This worker might be from a health home, a care management agency, or a recovery coordination agency. Sometimes you talk to an intake worker from one of those agencies before you get your HARP worker. If you are already working with someone on getting health care services, ask what their role is. Are they helping you get BH HCBS? If you need a HARP worker, you can call your health insurance company. It’s common for people to get stuck at this step. You can call us for help getting a HARP worker.

2 - Did your HARP worker explain the consent forms and give you a copy? Normally, wellness agencies can’t share your health information with each other. You can sign paperwork called a consent form to say it is okay. If you want services, some types of consent are required by law. The law also allows you to limit some types of consent even if you want services. If you have concerns, call us for help.

3 - Have you done an assessment? The HARP worker should ask you what your wellness goals are. They should tell you what services you can apply for to meet those goals. The name for this is a “BH HCBS NYS Eligibility Assessment.” The assessment is good for one year, unless you have a major change in your wellness. If you do, you can get another assessment done.

4 - Did your HARP worker send the insurance company the paperwork? The insurance company is responsible for authorizing the services you want. Using the assessment you did, your worker should send your insurance a “level of service determination request” that shows your eligibility, current services, wellness goals, and the new services you want. We can help if you have questions.

5 - Did your insurance company reply to your HARP worker? The reply from the insurance company is called a “level of service determination.” This is your approval or denial for the new types of services. If they deny you services, or take too long, you may be able to get free legal representation or advocacy from us. Call for more information.

Congratulations!
You’ve been approved to get services.
Now you pick an agency to provide services.

6 - Did your HARP worker offer several different providers for the services you want? If services are approved, the next step is to pick which agency will provide your services.

7 - Did your HARP worker send the service request to the provider you picked? The worker should send over your insurance approval and service request to the provider. The provider might ask for more information.

8 - Did the provider schedule an appointment with you? They should set up a meeting with you to understand how their agency can best help you. They should also send your insurance company notice of the date of your first appointment.

9 - Did the provider send the insurance company a request to serve you? After they’ve met with you, they should send a request to the insurance company for the specific services they will offer you. The insurance company will approve or deny this request.